
Wireless Told of Icebergs Before the Titanic Struck '*
I HOPE HELD

OF RESCUE OF
WEALTHY MEN

Number of Survivors May Be

Less Than Reported in the
Early Messages

Only 328 of the 610 Cabin Pas-

sengers in List Sent From
Carpathia

tireless communication of the Car-

pathta nith Siasconsett was, ?c- the

most
,

part, devoted to the sending of
private" mepsagres of reassurance from

passengers -to friends on shore and to

transmission of anxious inquiries from

and to vessel.

sfllHV OFAMIWK AWiITED '?Momentarily the chance was awaited
for \u25a0'communication of greater moment

fe« jie world at large, the opportunity
tff dratv frPm the rescue ship the secret

of the Titanic ,s last hours afloat. *
That every chance might be afforded,

to 'open up freely communication with

'' the -slowly approaching liner, practic-
? .illy afl other wireless business along

\u25a0??=> coast tonight was suspended.
The Marconi company early in the

'Evening announced that it had notified
its stations at South Wellfleet, Siascon-
sett, Sagaponack and Sea Gate to han-
<ll# messages to and from the Carpathia
IxHusively.

OTHKR Bl>l\KS* STOPPED
J \'l commercial and

\u25a0nental stations." the message reads,

"wifl cease transmitting while the t 'ar-
pathia"s business is being exchanged

with tit*, above mentioned stations. No

?>Lher work than the Carpathia's and

business from the government ships

i;oing to meet the Carpathia will be
permit !?

These instructions, it was stated.
«??'? sent out in conformity with the
suggestion made to the United states
government by the Marconi company
'miJ wMel ivas agreed to.
>o >\s\vi:r «.i\k\

Given the names of the first and sec-
r>U'l cabin passengers and the assur-
HteCi which the CarpsUhia furnished,

that it had no a»w of to offer,

the word of werld wide interest de-

manded of the Carnathia was that
\u25a0which would reveal what took place on
the decks when it became
known that th,e fato of the liner was. scaled.

Bttl f'sat word was not spoken. Nei-
ther was Rtfq any explanation forth-

? oniing from the surviving officers of
the Titanic as to how thrir ship came
to strike the hidden obstacle in the

n.-ean.
Fcom. the Marconi offices word ca:ne

that fepeat«?dl>. when the wireless
working conditions practically were
perfect, the l.'arpathra was asked to

Vopvfy t ? the waiting worl-d some idea

\u25a0 \u25a0' i : omentoua hap.penings on the

Titanic in tlw terrible Z ho-urs and 55

tween the time when it

struck the iceberg off the banks of

Newfoundland and that of its final
pli*ngo u> the bottom. *
IMr»>Bl tnVAXKD

explanation advanced was that
th« n irrtM*r Operator of the Carpatliia

was exhausted ;i- a result of his three

fia> ?? ,y\u25a0 ?'<. »t the key. But among the

1 of"'r*»su< ed on board the Carpathia

(I i;.o aajcond. wireless operator of the
'i'.tani'-. who misiht have been counted

upon to relieve the wearied sender of

*?* tfte Cunarder.

?c oo
* A censorship appeared to exist on the

Carpathia, which prevented any re-

sponse t« inquiries of what had taken
ylaee rffter the Titanic struck the ice-
berg.

The wireless operator on the Carpa-

tiiia is an« .officer on the Cunard line. -and therefore subject to the ship's corn-
\u25a0M ;*r

M--p!'" ajNjamla that wireless com-

lnunkatioa with the Carpathia be re-
strfitcd to authorized messages from

re£6gnized wireless stations, the criss-
cross ot wireless waves over the sea

nri liif rescue ship continued to
im \u25a0 ;ring the greater part of
the night with legitimate attempts at
transmitting messages to and from the
liner.
APPEALED TO HKVBR

Around midnight an appeal was made
to Secretary of the Navy Meyer to see
if S'wriethirrK < ould not be done to re-
<! -cc the congestion.

In repiy the following message was
received from the secretary:

"Replying to your telegram, orders
have been issued to all ships at sea

? ajid at the navy yards not to attempt
to rail the t'arpathia. The Chester will
relay \u25a0 list of third class passengers
*oved when convenient. Have notified

to interfere."
While careful preparations were be-

ing: nia»de here to receive and safeguard
the living on their arrival word came
that a cable steamer had set out for

?the scene Of the disaster from Halifax
to seek the dead. \u25a0,

DERGS MENACE
D ALASKALINERS
Steamer Reports Colossal

lee Floes Numerous in
Inside Passage

SSATTLK, April 17.?Cross sound,

*icy strait and Prince William sound,

Alaska, are liHed with drift k'e and

icebergs, according to the report jnade

by*L'apUi;i J. Q, ilcater of tfcepteaui-

ship Northwestern, which arrived from

Cordova, via the inside passage, today.

CupUuu Hunter said the Icebergs in

Prince William sound, some of which
are as big as»ofi!ce buildings, have

broken off from Columbia glacier and

are in the path of navigation. \u25a0 The

vvre'-k of H\u03bc *tear.iship Yukatan in Icy

strait in 1910 demonstrated the danger

of floating ice in the inside passage,

and steamship masters have been using

great care in navigating Alaska waters

during the spring. The iceberg that

struck the Yukatan was nearly sub-

merged and appeared small enough to

drop into the vessel's hatch, but it tore

a great \iole in the hull of the liner,

making it necessary to beach it to pre-

vent it from sinking in deep water.

stragglers floating on rafts or among-
the wreckage.

The mission of the Maekay-Bennett
recalls the disaster to the steamer La
Bourgojjne, when a similar vessel was
fitted out to search the sea for dead.
At that time more than 30 bodies were
found floating- near the scene of the
disaster, although the vessel did not
sail from Halifax until a week after
the tragedy.

PALL READERS
URGE CHANGES

PABLE SHIP IS
MARINE HEARSE

Vessel, Bearing Coffins and
Undertakers, to Search ,

the Sea for Bodies

"Close Water Tight Doors
Before Leaving Port ,,

Advises Harussen ?

Editor Call: Allow , the Titanic
steamed at half speed, about 10 knots,

when ramming , , the mountain of steel
hard V ice, jthe impact would übe so
great as to put machinery and light

out of commission. The location of the \
doors ;to the water tight\u25a0 compartments

were hardly known to the crew of thie
immense new ship, and as the doors to

the water tight compartments arc
operated from the bridge, er bridges,
none of the crew would for one mo-

ment stop to think of shutting the
compartment doors below before it
was too late to do so.

Add to this the fearful excitement,

the terrible interior wreck, the total
darkness, accompanied by the almost
demoniacal shrieks of hundreds of
panic stricken passengers, trapped

and going down to death, would all
combine to lose the ship. and make
It a coffin for every human being en

the lower decks.
No vessel should he permitted to

leave a port except wUU $very water

HALIFAX,N*. S., April 17.?The cable

ship Mackay-Bennett, which has been

chartered by the White Star line to go

to the scene of the \itanic disaster,

sailed at 2 o'clock this afternoon. In
the hope that some bodies may be
picked up, coffins were included in the
cargo.

In addition to undertakers. Rev: K. C.
Hind, a church of England clergyman,

went on, the ship to perform the last

rites over any bodies that may not be
brought to port.

The cable ship Minia, which was near
the disaster, has arrived here with no

Isurvivors. It had be*n hoped that the
JUiuia might, have picked up, a few

tight compartment closed, not to bo j
opened, again kf/ve urvival in port.

Vessels that couM not do this on ac-

count of faulty construction 'should
not be permitted to varry mure -pas-

s«ng«'i's and crow ttian its lifeboats
could caiTV in case of ac< identp.

Y-nirs very truly,

MI.AF J. HANSSKX.

MAYOR GREETS
DOCTOR DODGE

Message Tells Assessor of
the City Kejoiring

Over His Kesene

After more than two days of acute

diftresf< anu anxiety on the part of the
family of Dr. Washington Dodge, wlsirh

wa.s fthared by all the city, definite

word came yesterday afternoon to set

at rest the d.oubt that had been raised
by the conflicting wireless reports of

the Titanic disaster, some of which had

included the names of Doctor Dodge

and hie wife and son, while others had

mentioned only Mrs. Dodge and the
child.

Yesterday afternoon the message

came throug-h direct from the Carpa-

thia to Harry Dodge, eon of the as-
sessor, bearing the two words: "All
well," signed "Father." The message

had been caught by the wireless sta-

tion at Halifax, probably after being

relayed through from the Carpathia by

other vessels, and was flashed to San
Francisco by way of New York.

Immense relief was spread by ttie
quieting massage, particularly in the
city hall, where the brother officials of j
Doctor Dodge have been sick at heart,
over his reported death. Mayor Rolph !
immediately telegraphed to the as-
sessor, in care of the White Star

Steamship company ,n New York, a
message of congratulation and thanks-
giving. Tiiu greeting was as follows:

April 17, 1912.
Dr. Washington Dodge, Care White

Star Steamship Company, New
York City, N. V.:

San Francisco, for the last 4 8
hours has been sick at heart over
the thought of your death in the
terrible disaster of the ill fated
Titanic. I have just received news
of the safety of yourself, Mrs.
Dodge and little son. The people

of San Francisco thank God
your safety, and through me ex-
tend to you all itteetlQn*te greet-
ings and ishall be glad to welcome
you home. Very sincerely yours,

JAMES ROLPH JR., Ma' or.
Astor Not on CarpatHid

SIASCONBETT WIRELESS STA-
TION. NANTUCKET, Macs., April 18.?
In reply to a query sent to the Car-
pathia early thla morning, the wireless
operator aboard the steamer said that
Colonel John Jacob Astor was not on
board the Carpathia. H\u03b2 said he did
net know whether Benjamin Guggen-
heim or Major Archibald Butt were on
board,

VESSELS THAT HAVE GONE TO MEET THE CARPATHIA OR TO SEARCH fOR BODIES OF THE LOST AND WRECKAGE.
-? »

_______

TITANIC'S THIRD CLASS LIST
NEW NAMES SENT BY WIRELESS

PORTLAND, Me., April M.? A list of thtrd class passengers
and crew rescued from the wrecked steamship Titanic by the Cafpaihia
Was received by wireless tonight. Ihe list f&llo&s:

AUlerKttu lva<l*- rooiwUv

l»iena Xngunen *?l'l£**\^Thrudwrv lVen»i«etlrr
Oclia Kris«*ue
V«uo> Uoyt ter »re. A. A. UicU > |». i>. uaiv
h'Kiirh l.|<l«*urek ( hnrksi Ual.v
Ha«w»k*Bt it* Marcota Ualr

Krikorean Kirora Mr». K:t(tu Don* rbU t«o i-hihtrrn

\I»S I «i«l*hJ« M;ir«j»r«-I UevaiM.v
Kriatof Mndsen HecwM Kridsvi
Heiioa Manmuu \nna Kol»l»«<iel
Bertha Haras \ora O'l.ear.v
Marlkarl \rtbur Olson
Karl MathJtMkx <»«erlua l*alr««.
\nu»<- MfsKeioffWe* (.fnni Plrkard
RunoM >lo«d.arck Nebe.ta Patron
,la»in:i )lcu Krtipwt Per«ou
llaltnan Moitdarrk \«rah Mh
Katie M-illiii Anna It^bwn
Kirkueau Mubin J«hn ( liurrhtwa
>liua Miioiiliunn Mrola
«.il<..MI >ioii(lnr<U .lul<«» *lriui<r

Cl> l>. VcispiiH'rUi* .lan vrliurbiul
hltt >!«\u25a0» nrlh< lulf* Sa|»

\u25a0»laji»iiv Mitii'i:>ii Sanaa *osa
U«-r»hj. Ma**-" 8, .lubtOlQ
.l«h« Mi'!\»roii Rone
Deiiah McDerm«<l Venn »|Kelroiue

M«*4i*vern *m> Mmlcy
Tbom&M >l<« orni3< U. N.l.ati >uMidl»u
Ali«-e MfKfj Kall» *.ii,v|be
Annie \u25a0>;<???<>%» an \\ol s.b>ne
i:mr»t >t«'Key Kloi«l(« Kf^K»Tl»iy
Albert +1 »** < r<>(« Ue4vl«
Nora Murphy liodvle Turku In
Vsesir J. >>i-ri»h> UJIUam hirkjj.-M

\init» \artaueu \ ariaurou
Drml>a K. Nelso* VAle-m 'Wlek*
>larj- Neket S!l«»»e Yesburc
Bertha XeliMtn Manna Y»u**ff
Joba Mckarea <<«orsr A mumptT

A ree Ayhem Marian V*»nitefT
Sannca . Ouqtaoa

Madera Vu»ef I'ttilin JRena
V>i»rl<'e Mail Mcfoia i:i|ii»f
lialinv Boklln \icola Oaao
l.atefe Roklin Vbrlbawi«on
Filly > Hrilunura Aloua
Kaaatl (aßeni Martania Vnaiui
Ho > am (awm < ar|u Nelson
V'.mily Baiiuan < lfmon O*plunil
Maria Borki>(r<>iii Juha Charlen
Unaiel Dnckley Ro«a Ahbett
lirldaret Bradley Kdna Amlrraon
« liiiijE HiT» SeJina A*tlued
Kinare Barlnnn l>li\ Aetlund
Beatrice '?anile I.Hltaa A«lttiii«l
(.iM < <ihn Ak|e««9 AbeUealt
1.. M. Crilih Leak Akaaka
Mfnale (oati» lee Bias
XevtHe Coato Marie Boklin
Will Coato Eugene Kuklin

LACK OF LIFEBOATS CRIMINAL

UNITED STATES LAW PROTECTS
WILLIAM MATSON

I JsOtice by the morning papers that it is the intention pi aouie

ir.embe-r-. of cungre--. to*introducc bills covering the lifeboat equipment
of passenger veM*!x

This is occasioned by the apparent lack of .-.uch equipaient on the
steamer Titanic. The newspaper reports credit the vessel with having
k> lifeboat-- and wit,.! a full capacity of less than 900 people.

If the Titanic had been hv.ilt under the United States law, it would
have been equipped with 23,6/0 cubic feet ot* lifeboat space, which, at 10
cubic feet to ,t pVf-on. would .iceonnuodate 2.,}b7 people. Under the United
State-, law-, two-third-- uf this capacity must be in properly built life-
boats, tbo remaining one-third made of approved type of liferafts or
C(»Hap>il>}c lifel)ojt-. rini> reguhir lifeboat capacity would have accom-
modated 1.578 people and liferufti or collapsible lifeboats 789 people.

The United States laws govvrnhig thi-. <iuestion cover any size of
vessel, while apparently the British la\s-> oidv go as far as 10,000 gross
tons. W\u03b2, have the strictest inspection in the United States on the
Pacific coast:

I think it was a crime to impd thi-, >hip out with a license for 3,300
people and with o«ly X) lifeboats, besides two small boats, as
equipment.

CRUISERS RECEIVE
STEERAGE NAMES

List of Third Class Passengers
Saved Is Relayed Under

Difficulties

FOKTLANK Me., April 17.?The
names of survivors among the th'rd

[class, or steevag«, passengers were sent

from the Carpatkiia to the scout cruiser
Cheater, which relayed them to the

Salein to bo relayed again to the com-

mandant of the naval station at New

jport, it. I. They were picked up by a

(wireless operator here as the Chester
Isent them in.

On account of poor wireless condi-
tions, the process of sending was slow

!and the names had to be repeated many

I times. After a portion of the list had

jbeen sent the Salem was heard trans-
Imitting a message from the Chester

directing it to stop sending for a while.

This was understood to be on account

of interference by the Chester's wire-

less apparatus with the efforts of the

Carpathia to communicate, with shore

stations.
Later the Salem began sending the

full, list of names of the Titanic's
steerage survivors to Newport. After
more than 100 had been relayed static
conditions made it Impossible for the
receiving operators to read the wire-
less flashes.

T INE IS LIABLE
L TO KIN OF DEAD

Eminent Lawyers Assert
Ship Owners Must Pay if

Negligence is Proved

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, April 17.?The, question

of whether relatives and dependents of
the victims of the Titanic disaster can
recover damages from the White Star
line for the death of their relatives
today interested many.

It I\u03b2 learned on reliable authority
that they can if it can be %

proved that
death resulted from the negligence of
the White Star line.

Eminent lawyers state that the lack
of lifeboats should constitute compe-
tent evidence of negligence, if it is
shown later that the Titanic was pro-
ceeding at a high rate of speed amidst
dangerous ice floes, .this, tpo v they state,
shows negligence within the law's
meaning.

SHIPS WARNED
OF ICE FIELDS

BY U. S. OFFICE
Mariners Given Location of

Dangers to Navigation by

Means of Bulletins

WASHINGTON, Apr. 17.?For more

:than a <iuarter of a century the hydro-

graphic office of the bureau of naviga-

tion, »avy department, has been pub-

lishing from month to month a series
'of ©hurts of the north Atlantic ocean,

depicting physical conditions as well
t
as tho location of dangers to naviga-

tion as reported by incoming ships.

These publications ate circulated,

freely among ship masters and shipping

people tn return for their news of
the sea, the point of contact between
the office at Washington and the marine
world being a chain of branch hydro-
graphic offices at the principal sea-
ports.

COLIiKtTIOX OF DATA
In recent years the collection

marine data has been accelerated im-
mensely by tho use of radio-telegraphy
ami the hydrographies office thereby is

enabled to publish a daily memoran-
dum of any important reports of dan-
gers received.

By this means, Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk and
other important ports on the Atlantic
coast dally are put in possession of the
accumulated reports of dangerous dere.

licta aad icebergs which have been ed-

ited by experts in this line of work.
Shipping companies and ship masters

also are put in possession of the ex-
periences and judgment of a trained
staff in the hydrographic office as sum-
marized in a pamphlet entitled "North
Atlantic Ice Movements," giving a
stvidy of the entire question, with dia-
grams to show the usual limits of ice
for a period of 10 years.

CHARTS CiIVKN OUT

The shipping communities also are
provided from month to month with
the pilot chart showing the conditions
of ice up to the time of printing ,, with
the weekly hydrographic bulletin giv-
ing details in regard to ice and dere-

licts and also the daily memorandum
summarizing the collected reports of
each day.

The April pilot chart issued March
23 showed that in March ice had come
as far south as latitude 44 north. The
daily memorandum up to the 13th in-
stant showed that the trend of ice was
to tiie southward, icebergs being sight-

ed below the forty-third parallel on
April 7, S, 9 11. On the 9th and
11th it had reached the forty-second

parallel and on the 11th some of it was
seen south of latitude 42.

The Titanic's position was reported
to have been latitude 41:16, longitude
50:14 at the time of its disaster.

BERG HALF MILE
LONG HITLINER

Size of Titanic's Destroyer
Calculated by IT. S.

Navy Officers

WASHINGTON, April 17.?The ice-
berg which caused the Titanic disaster
was from a quarter ta half a mile in
length, rising 400 feet out of the water,
according to the confident belief of
government marine officers, based on
reports just received here.

The master of the steamer Caimania
has advised the hydro graphic office
that one week ago today he passed

about thirty icebergs and other exten-
sive fields of ice off the banks of
Newfoundland, many of the bergs be-
ing in the vicinity of the Titanic wreck.

Reports from other vessels confirmed
the terrible conditions of the ice. The
British steame* Lord Cronier advised
the government officials that mammoth
icebergs were seen in these northern
latitudes March 31 and April 1.

MANY VESSELS
IMPERILED BY

BIG ICE FLOE
Captain of Etorian Tells of Dam

gers Encountered Through

the Frozen Mass

Ships Had to Maneuver Course
Through Largest FieW Seen

Off the Coast

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
>U\V YORK, \pril 17 TSie Titanic

was not tee only threat steamier vrhleh

was In peril of the ninnnii*- ice field*

?hiclt dotted the northern steamer

line. Vessels reaching port today I»rlt;ii

stories of deadly peril and dangers b«t-

rovrly escaped.

One of them, the I.eyland 'freighter

Etorian, almost met the ftitc of the

Titanic, and it* coninianrictr, <~aptaln

William Ferric Wood, is certain it v\a»

the tame bore into' rrhieh. the srreat

White Star liner smashed with aueli

fearful results that came near linking

his boat.
Here to < n plain Wood's story:

By Captain William Ferric Wood
When I first learned that T was ap-

proaching ice fields I was in latitude
42, longitude 00.

That was at noon on April 12. From

that time on T steamed about r>o miles
and it was then that I sighted the

icebergs and the ice fields. I saw that
the ice Held was an unusually heavry

one and, approached it with c>uulion.
SIGHTED TWENTY BERGS

As Igot nearer I saw that there wMere

at least 20 icebergs and the field, ex-
tended as far as the eye could ace.
I maneuvered north, south and west,

proceeding very slowly, taking grca'

care to avoid the ice. I crept nlong

with the greatest caution until T passed
the field. I estimated tltat the field
of icebergs extended at leaet 10f> miles.
That was from 40.42 degroes north ami
19.50 west.

As we got close enough to the lirs-
est iceberg I maneuvered! for a fpfod
position and took a photograph of it. 1
beHeve that the iceberg- which I pho-
tographed was at least £00 feet.
and 100 feet in height at its fullest
peak. There was another one near hy.

but it was lons, fiat and low. 1 1.0
water was very cold and was making a
haze.
STKKRED THROVGH FIjOB

If it had been very hazy there wruiM
have been no course for me and no way
to get clear. But, luckily, it was clear
enough for me to see my way arid see
that there was no straight ooursq,
through the field, which was directly

In our-path and in the path that tlio
Titanic must have taken.

It is no wonder to me that the Ti-
tanic struck one of these bergs, it prob-
ably attempting to proceed at iiig-iif,

and the haze must have added to the
darkness. The only course through the
field was a winding one.

After clearing the field I passed three
steamers and warned them by means of
the Morse lamp of the danger.

SCHOONER I\' FIELD
The captains of all three steamers

thanked me. Ono of the steamers was
the Danish steamer United States. I
did not get the names of the others.

I sighted the schooner I>orothy Baird
in the midst of the field with all its
sails lowered, waiting for daylight. Tho
captain informed me he was afraid t .
move because of the ice.- The weather
was <me, the sea was smooth and the
glass was high.

It is not possible that the steamer
Dorothy Baird could have been very
far away at the time of the accident
to the Titanic because there was m>
wind and it could not have proceeded
very far.

BOARD OF TRADE
RULES OBSOLETE

English Ship Builders Admit
That Vessels lor Years Have

\u2666 Been Death Traps

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
NEW YORK, April 17. ? Inquiries

made by the World correspoi»dent in
London, Liverpool, Southampton, Glas-
gow, Newcastle-on-Tyne and Belfast,
the greatest shipping and ship building

centers in the United Kingdom, show
that both builders and ship owners
have been fully alive for years to the
obsolete character of the Board of Trade
regulations and that they have been
sending their ships to sea with full
knowledge that they were entirely un-
equipped to resist such a calamity as
overtook the Titanic without terrible
loss of life.

The Titanic carried 16 lifeboats, but
had gear for 48. which would'have suf-
ficed fop her whole company.

It is known that both the builders
and the owners of the Titanic wer«
aware that she carried an insufficient
number of lifeboats.
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